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1 UNDERSTANDING THE ASSIGNMENT
1.1 Purpose and Scope
The purpose of the Final External Evaluation (FEE) of the ‘Next Generation: Collaboration for Development program is
twofold; to assess the program and whether it has achieved its outcomes related to the four pillars of the program ecosystem, influence, leadership and delivery. In addition, it should identify lessons learned and to develop
recommendations for civil society, academics and government on how to structure and support future collaborations
that deliver impact.

1.2 Context and Program Description
The Canadian Council for International Co-operation (CCIC) and Canadian Association for the Study of International
Development (CASID) represent a large swath of the international development ecosystem in Canada. CCIC as the
national voice of advocacy and implementer organizations and CASID as the national association devoted to the
interdisciplinary and pluralistic study and promotion of new knowledge in the field of international development, have
individual and organizational members that are committed to achieving real impact for those living in poverty, facing
injustice and coping with a worsening climate crisis around the world.
Through the Next Generation Program1 the Partners (CCIC/CASID) seek to promote new ways that Canadian
international development practitioners and academics as well as policymakers can work more effectively together. As
the world approaches the five-year benchmark of the Sustainable Development Goals, it is important now more than
ever to have an inclusive and collaborative cross-sectoral approach to international development and that Canada play
a leadership role in the development of new models for this work. Innovative research must lead to innovations on the
ground if the SDGs and the targets of the Paris agreement are to be met by 2030. The Next Generation Program
proposed testing and refining these new models for innovation and to build new and better relationships that will
outlast the delimited timeframe of this Program.

2 Evaluation Framework and Methodology
2.1 Overall Approach
The FEE has evaluated how the Next Generation (Program) delivered important research and opportunities for
engagement between academics and practitioners to strengthen the international development and humanitarian
ecosystem. How the Program improved research, knowledge-sharing and evidence-based programming and policy
development and whether it has helped achieve greater impact and influence? Did the Program create an
environment and mechanisms to support sustained collaboration among the next generation of international
development practitioners, academics and students to create Canadian leadership to promote sustainable
development? Finally, the FEE examined how the Program helped with effective program management and delivery
that is more responsive, efficient and collaborative at the activities levels and as it relates to outcomes.
Furthermore, the FEE developed an inquiry framework based on the seven key areas and related questions identified
by the Next Generation team. These areas include: Relevance & Appropriateness that looks at the original Program
design, content and objectives and if/how the program was adapted as needed. Effectiveness looks at outcomes.
Partnership focuses on whether CCIC and CASID were effective partners and the lessons learned from the partnership
itself. Impact goes deeper than outcomes to ask how valuable the Program was for members and next generation
leaders and the support for CSO/academic collaborations. Efficiency asks whether the program delivered value for
money. Sustainability examined whether positive results are sustainable and if negative results have hindered future
collaborative work. Finally, the Learning/Meta-study key area examined the collaborative models that were developed
to determine which should be maintained and scaled and assess the successful strategies to structure and support
future collaborations in the Canadian international development ecosystem.
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2.2 Limitations and Ethical considerations
The methodological limitations refer to:
•

The final evaluation is limited by the fact that a mid-term evaluation was not done. The results of the final
evaluation process would have focused on the evolution of intermediate outcomes, establishing a framework
that would follow on the achievement of the Logic Model, PMF Indicators and RBM tool.

•

Reporting against the Logic Model was not done because it was deemed too complex and the indicators
insufficiently relevant, this meant the Evaluators were limited in their ability to track progress and assess
impact.

•

The short span of the project and the fact that the final evaluation took place before the program was
completed meant that the Evaluators were unable to assess many activities including key research
commissioned for the program that are still on going.

•

The program was a pilot that aimed to increase collaboration and partnership in two differentiated
institutional cultures (executing partners), the academic and CSO sectors, and between both sectors and
government; this kind of institutional behaviour change does not happen in a short timeline and for this
reason the impact analysis is premature.

During the implementation of the evaluation, the Evaluating Team applied the evaluation standards present in the
ToRs and the CCIC Code of Ethics, specifically: utility, feasibility, ethics and legality, impartiality and independence,
transparency, accuracy, participation and collaboration.

2.3 Data Collection Methodology
The FEE team used the following mixed methods approach to collect data and deliver findings and learnings,
integrating quantitative and qualitative methods to ensure that data collected can be communicated, explained and
contextualized:
▪

Desk-based research
➢ To analyze pre-existing CCIC and CASID data available in relation to the Next Generation Program as
presented in the proposals and by the program team.
➢
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Participatory data collection methods.
▪

Framing discussions with key NextGen initial Steering Committee figures to better understand
the genesis of the NextGen program in advance of the NextGen Evaluation workshop2.

▪

Digital surveys – tailored by cohort and designed to address relevance/appropriateness,
effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability [Pre-Workshop Survey, Membership Survey,
Regional Working Group (RWG) Survey3].

▪

Workshop – was conducted on September 26 as an invitation only session during the 2019
NextGen Symposium. The workshop employed participatory methodology to complete the
picture of areas that have been highlighted as key in the Pre-Worshop survey and framing
discussions. The aim of the workshop was to explore in greater depth the questions of
relevance/appropriateness and sustainability as well as key learning from the Program
participant perspectives.4

▪

Key informant interviews (KII) - A subset of representatives of organizations (CASID, CCIC,
etc.), NextGen participants selected by the Next Generation Program team to be interviewed

Four key informants including members of the steering committee and project team members
Number of informants for surveys: pre-workshop 17, with over 293 from the membership of CCIC and CASID, RWG 63.
4 Number of workshop participants: 17 people including members of steering committee, project team, CCIC staff and students.
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by the Evaluation Team for more data collection and in-depth analysis, delving deeply into the
partnership, impact and learning/meta-study key areas5.
▪

Data Sources – Sources included Next Generation proposal and establishing documents,
project and annual reports, Next Generation Phase 1 research (see Annex for detailed list).

2.6 Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning
As noted, no midterm evaluation of the NextGen Program was completed. In addition, the MEL tools that were
developed during Year 1 of the program were not used to report outputs and outcomes of the activities or research
throughout the two and a half years of program. In addition to the limitations to the final evaluation, when a midterm
evaluation is not done, it limits the ability of the implementation team to make modifications to ensure that program
objectives are being met within the lifetime of the project.

3 Key Findings Analysis and Lessons Learned
The CCIC-CASID partnership was itself a model of collaboration. The Evaluators examined the partnership with greater
specificity in the Delivery section.

Overall Objective
The ultimate outcome of the Next Generation Program was to “foster an environment within the Canadian
international development and humanitarian sector that is more conducive to enhanced, impactful, sustained and
effective collaboration between Canadian civil society organisations and academic communities”. To achieve this
ultimate outcome the program established four intermediate outcomes:
▪

▪
▪

▪

Ecosystem: Strengthen ecosystem across the range of Canadian actors, including civil society organizations
and academic communities, which enhances opportunities for collaboration on international development and
humanitarian assistance across these sectors.
Influence: Improved research, knowledge-sharing and learning, evidence-based programs and policy
development that increases the potential for greater impact and influence.
Leadership: Sustained collaboration amount the next generation of Canadian international development and
humanitarian practitioners, academics and students in policy, research programs and practice that promote
sustainable development.
Delivery: Effective progress management that provides responsive, efficient and collaborative delivery of
program activities and outcomes.

3.1 Ecosystem
We are in an era of profound economic change as globalization and technology grow the wealth gap, the climate
emergency goes unaddressed, countries around the world experience internal political instability and there is a shift of
the geo-political consensus that has governed the world since the end of the second world war. The SDGs and the
Paris Agreement were meant to be the frameworks to a more sustainable and just future and for the moment (at
least) are the true north of the international and sustainable development sectors. Partnership is seen as the engine of
the frameworks, partnerships between and across sectors, that are meant to bring together government, civil society
(including academics and development practitioners) and the private sector to design and deliver evidenced-based
innovative solutions to the biggest challenges that humanity has likely faced. Closer to home, the context while
informed by the global is perhaps more prosaic. In Canada, the government has been shrinking its commitment to
international development over the course of a decade (while voicing nonetheless the aspiration to be a global leader)
and it has been increasing its demand for more evidence and results-based approaches to development. It is in this
global and local context that the Next Generation Program was born.
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Through a combination of research (to assess, inform and provide recommendations) as well as activities and tools to
create spaces and opportunities of engagement for academics and practitioners, the Next Generation Program sought
to contribute to the strengthening of the Canadian international development ecosystem.
Research
The initial research done as part of the program was important to understand the current state of the ecosystem as it
pertains to academic-CSO collaborations broadly and for research collaborations specifically. Three research pieces
were commissioned. The first, was Improving Collaboration for Better Development Outcomes, a literature review of
research within the Canadian context of academic-practitioner collaboration. The key finding of the literature review
was that there was little research on the Canadian context but what existed pointed to cultural and institutional
barriers as the biggest obstacles to academic-CSO collaboration. The research noted a lack of knowledge by both
groups of their respective cultures and structures and recommended that ‘bridging experts’ be developed and
supported in the sectors and embedded in larger organizations. The literature review also had key recommendations
which were used to help in the design of the Next Generation Program; specifically, the Next Generation Program
should do more research on international development academic-practitioner collaboration in the Canadian context
and build the next generation of Canadian international development academics and practitioners through student
placements in CSOs and researcher-practitioners in University settings.
The Observatorio Project built on this initial research, expanding the literature review to the North American context,
including two-case studies of innovative academic-CSO collaboration. The quality of partnerships and the need for
champions for collaboration who have a deep understanding of both academic and CSO sectors were identified as
crucial to developing and maintaining academic-CSO partnerships. The Partnership in Practice was a multiple case
study of nine academic-CSO collaborations that looked at the political economy of partnerships and its impact on
partnerships themselves (micro-level), as well as at the sectoral/institutional level (meso) and the enabling
environment in Canada (macro level) as well it examined challenges and best practices of partnerships in Canada with
a specific focus on the power dynamic between Canadian and Southern partners. In addition, a mapping of the
academic-CSO collaborative experience in Canada was conducted with the members of CCIC, CASID, CCUPPIDS. This
mapping provided baseline data for the Next Generation program with respect to four themes: types of collaboration,
opportunities, challenges and best practices related to collaboration.
Each of the research pieces commissioned pointed to a need for collaboration and a set of best practices at the micro,
meso and macro levels (recommendations for macro level to create enabling environment for academic-practitioner
collaboration will be addressed in the Influence section) to facilitate successful partnerships.
The first research phase was designed to fill in the gaps related to the current ecosystem for academic-CSO
collaborations broadly and research collaboration specifically. In addition, these studies created a very productive
relationship and dialogue with similar initiatives outside of Canada,
“Through the NextGen program, the CCIC and
specifically Rethinking Research Collaborative (UK) and the Sustainable
CASID partnership was able to foster spaces for
Development Solutions Network (US). The Next Generation program has
collaboration and contribute in a productive way
succeeded in deepening the knowledge of the Canadian ecosystem and the
on how to move models of collaboration
findings and key recommendations have been shared with their own
forward. I think the success of the partnership
members, as well as with funders and the relevant policy makers within
will be measured by whether the collaboration
the federal government.
The second research phase included a MITACS funded collaborative
research project led by postdoctoral candidate Sheila Rao from the
University of Ottawa and will be completed by the end of 2019 . The study
examines how CCIC members and their partners in the Global South
address gender equality and women’s empowerment.

is maintained in the future. To do so, there
needs to be a discussion of common aims,
pursuits, and objectives, with a clear path to
meeting those objectives. Mutual respect and
open communication, as always, are
fundamental to the collaboration.”

Next Generation Stakeholder

CCIC-CASID Partnership
The CCIC-CASID partnership began somewhat as a shot-gun marriage when the IDRC informed both organizations that
the funding envelope that had provided them with core funding was ending. The two organizations, which previously
had engaged in ad hoc collaborations (conference/learning events), came together to submit an ambitious proposal

for a 5-year $3 million collaboration (unsolicited). This proposal was rejected and IDRC recommended that the
partners respond to a call for proposals (3-year $1million) for the ‘Canadian Collaboration for Innovation Research and
Knowledge Sharing” competition.
The somewhat forced nature of the partnership coupled with the need to reframe the initial vision to overlay a
research lens over the activities including the partnership itself set the stage for a challenging first year. The partners
had to reimagine their ambitious program design to fit the more modest timeline and budget. This process was
described as challenging, requiring compromises that led to tensions and feelings that the organizational priorities of
one of the partners were better reflected in the final design. Many stakeholders also thought the partnership reflected
the general challenges of academic-CSO partnership identified in the research, including differing timelines and
approaches, and bias toward the theoretical for academics and the pragmatic for the CSOs.
Adaptation to Co-Creation:
The consensus of the stakeholders (Steering Committee, staff, funders) is that during the first year of the program the
activities were mainly adaptations of what the respective partners were doing prior to the program. The prime
example noted was the CCIC conference. There were four panels carved out to focus on academic-practitioner
collaboration organized in partnership with CASID. It was agreed post-conference that this did not reflect the spirit of
the partnership which led to a much more mindful approach to the design of activities and research to follow. The
joint conferences in Year 2 and 3, were deeply collaborative ensuring that all elements of the conferences from topics
and representations on the panels to networking activities, were designed to include both academics and practitioners
and to promote academic-practitioner collaboration.
Specific challenges:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Trust between partners is not a given, particularly in a partnership that is somewhat forced by circumstance
Transparency & Communications – structural challenges (within and between partners) and staff and
leadership turnover inhibited transparency and effective communication
Decision-making – steering committee provided governance, but committees are not appropriate for
decision-making
Equity – the IDRC required there be an NGO lead/contracting partner which inadvertently caused tensions
within the Executive of the respective organizations6

Ultimately some of the strategies for better collaboration pointed to in the research were used to help the partnership
evolve. Hiring a staff person to help coordinate and engage both partners, engaging the funder to actively support
partnership development, having neutral voices on the Steering Committee, workshops to build the capacity of the
partners, the co-creation of Partnership Principles and regular self-assessments of the partnership and its work were
all employed and as a result the partnership improved every year of the program and the outputs were more
collaborative.
By the end of the program, the Next Generation Team (Steering Committee, staff, researchers), even those who were
most critical of the partnership and program outcomes, agreed that CCIC and CASID should continue to “Maintain the
NextGen Spirit”. To explore partnership opportunities (with or without funding) that align with interests and objectives
of both organizations and that build on the lessons learned from the Next Generation experience.
Just as this partnership was “economically encouraged” by IDRC, in the last decade many CSO partnerships were also
encouraged by donors, in most cases GAC. A focus was placed on the development of tools, principles and structures
to support the implementation of these partnerships. The partnerships were monitored through activities, indicators
and established targets. This building of structures and governance was time consuming and costly and when the
projects ended (often because donors didn’t continue to fund them) these purpose-built partnerships with all their
structures and governance did not live on.
The CCIC-CASID relationship pre-dates the formal partnership that existed during the Next Generation program. The
organizations had partnered on an ad hoc basis to deliver learning events and conferences. To formalize the
6
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partnership, the organizations co-developed partnership principles, systems, and practices seen as tool that would aid
them to partner more effectively. The question post-Next Generation is, will the organizations continue to partner and
if so how? Is a formal partnership required or can the organizations apply the lessons learned to a more ad hoc partner
relationship? Is true partnership about the scaffolding that surrounds partners, or the products produced through cocreation and co-production?
While key pieces of Next Generation research built on nine existing partnerships of member organizations, the
Evaluators would recommend that CCIC and CASID further nurture partnership and collaboration as behaviors or ways
of working, to focus on practical collaborative efforts. Partners could focus less on their partnership and more on
celebrating the collaborative work of their members, to strengthen spaces for collaboration by partners working
together of their own volition independent of funding opportunities. At the same time. funding could be secured for
specific projects/activities as for example the Data Base or a "Joint conference" or student placements.
Lessons Learned:
The research highlighted five key takeaways.
▪ Understand each other’s incentive structures and the respective drivers for collaboration.
▪ Successful partnerships are hard work and at their centre is trust, there are no short cuts to a trusting
relationship.
▪ Transparency and effective clear communication are the means by which trust is built.
▪ Clarity on roles, responsibilities and governance is necessary.
▪ Clear decision-making arrangements help avoid conflict.
The CCIC-CASID partnership provided the following lessons:
▪ Effective partnerships need to be developed - they need space, time and commitment.
▪ Good foundation required – documents – MOUs, financial agreements; clear and mutual decision-making
structures to prevent or resolve conflict and partnership principles – consistently applied help to achieve
efficient delivery and effective outcomes.
▪ Equitably shared resources strengthen partners individually as well as the partnership (note: equitable does
not necessarily mean equal, what is important is that the financial and program priorities of each partner are
reflected in and through the partnership).
▪ Have a connecting role (staff person/people) who is accessible and accountable to all partner organizations.

3.2 Influence
The Next Generation program sought to both deliver and encourage improved research, knowledge sharing and
learning, evidenced-based programs and policy development that increased the potential for greater impact and
influence.

Research
In addition to the findings and recommendations discussed above (Ecosystem section), the Next Generation research
also provided recommendations meant to influence the policy and investments decisions by CSOs, academic
institutions, networks as well as funders and governments to help create the enabling environment for effective
academic-CSO collaborations to achieve greater impact. All the research notes (in one way or another) that “evidencebased policy and progress requires investing in generating evidence.”
The three pieces of research noted the necessity for investment of money and time (and time is always money) in
collaboration and particularly in collaborative academic-CSO research. This call for investment of course was directed
at funders but beyond that, there were calls to academic institutions to invest human and financial capital in
collaborative research with CSOs. The call to action for investment in the necessary expertise, capacity building and as
importantly dedicate the necessary staff time to collaborations with CSOs particularly on academic-CSO research. For
the networks and associations that serve the academic communities and CSOs, they are called to support the
development of tools (manuals, template agreements), hire staff with relevant academic or CSO expertise and help
build capacity for academic-CSO collaboration and research.

Beyond an increase in the amount of money available for academic-CSO collaboration, there were several
recommendations/conclusions in the research for stakeholders on how, they could help to strengthen the Canadian
international development ecosystem for academic-CSO collaboration and specifically collaborative research. For
funders the research recommends a ‘rethinking’ of funding structures to incentivize both traditional and nontraditional academic-practitioner partnerships, including a specific research funding window for CSOs leading
collaborative research. The creation of a mix of directive and responsive research funding mechanisms that address
Canadian priorities in international development (e.g. feminist development, SDGs, localization strategies) and that
also addresses both current and emerging research agendas. In addition, the research calls on funders to “encourage
research that is produced with rather than on people”. Perhaps this is the recommendation that would encourage the
greatest collaboration between CSOs and academics because this call specifically encourages community-based
research that reflects the principles of knowledge democracy, the co-creation of knowledge and the ethics
surrounding the ownership of personal and community data by research participants. CSOs both local and
international have the experience working with community-based organizations that can ensure that these principles
are adhered to and therefore would be necessary research partners.
The research lessons learned for professional and CSO networks in the Canadian international development sector
include (among others): networks should pilot programs to enhance collaboration, lobby for funding for research
collaborations, and foster an environment of learning and collaboration. Recommendations for academic institutions
include redefining incentive structures to encourage research partnerships with CSOs, recognize and reward research
partnerships including through faculty evaluation structures including performance evaluations. For CSOs, the primary
call to action is to “integrate research and research partnerships” in their organizational DNA.
Were the research studies and their findings effectively promoted and
were the recommendations leveraged with relevant stakeholders
including senior leaders in both academia and CSOs, funders and
government?

The research counsels that reach beyond the
Canadian international development sector
include a call for funders to ‘directly fund
southern-based think tanks and research institutes
and CSOs to conduct timely research. As well, the
research notes that the Canadian international
development sector should reach out to
academics, researchers and networks that have
shared values as it relates to development that
may not identify as international development
specialists, specifically noted is the Sustainable
Development Solutions Network (SDSN) both in
Canada and globally.

The Next Generation Program did socialize the
research through the CCIC and CASID channels (including sharing the recommendations via social media) and funders
and government representatives were engaged (invited to conferences, meetings with relevant officials to discuss
research findings and recommendations) after each piece of research was completed. There does not seem to have
been a more comprehensive government relations/public engagement strategy developed to leverage the
recommendations for funders and government. It is also unclear whether any academic institutions/international
development studies departments were systematically engaged regarding the proposals specific to changing policy
and practice to encourage research partnerships with CSOs.
Regional Working Groups
While achieving influence to increase investment and shape the Canadian international development ecosystem is a
laudable goal, it is an intermediate outcome of the Next Generation program. The ultimate objective of international
development sector writ large as well as the Next Generation Program specifically is to improve development
outcomes for the people with/and for whom we work. The activities by the Regional Working Groups under the aegis
of the Next Generation program were the only activities that specifically sought to influence policies that directly
impacted communities and vulnerable people.
The RWGs changed their practice as a result of their participation in the Next Generation program. All the RWGs had
worked with academics on an ad hoc basis, the Next Generation program created the impetus for the groups to
extend more formal invitations and to offer full member status to academics engaged in work relevant to their areas
of focus. The academic members brought a greater rigour to the RWG work, improving the evidence collection and

evaluation done by the RWGs used to inform their policy development, advocacy calls and public engagement
activities.
The Next Generation program also provided funding to bring southern voices to Canada, in addition to participating in
the annual conference and several activities, these international guests enriched the work of both the Africa Canada
Forum and the Americas Policy Group. Theo Sowa, CEO of the African Women’s Development Fund and Gisèle Baraka
Bashige, a journalist, activist, and social worker from the Democratic Republic of Congo were brought to Canada to
support several activities of the program including the Guest Lecture Series, a public engagement video initiative
featuring southern voices as well as the policy influencing efforts by the Africa Canada Forum. Sowa and Bashige
participated in the session “Putting Feminist Foreign Policy on the Agenda: A Civil Society Dialogue in Advance of the
Women Foreign Ministers Meeting,” and acted as two of the ten civil society representatives at the breakfast
discussion with the Women Foreign Ministers. In addition to this, the Americas Policy Group collaborated with York
University’s Centre for Latin America and the Caribbean and Laura MacDonald from Carleton University to hold public
roundtables and conferences as well as private meetings with GAC on the issue of Mexican Human Rights defenders.
Finally, the Asia Pacific Working Group, collaborated with academics to develop an internal policy document to inform
their work on Canadian mining in the Philippines. The Founder of PRIA in India and CIVICUS, Rajesh Tandon, was also
invited as a speaker at the NextGen 2019 Summit. Dr Tandon participated in a GAC dialogue to share his perspective
on shrinking civic society space.
The time horizon to assess outcomes of advocacy and policy change work is a long one, the impact of the RWGs
commitment to a more-evidence based policy development and engagement strategy may not be fully known for
sometime, but the immediate outcome has been an increased credibility with the policy decision-makers in Canada.
Canada is espousing a shift in the power dynamics of international development, supporting the agency of southern
actors and communities, the narrative needs to be accompanied by a shift in funding and clear strategies to change of
the role of the Canadian international development CSO and academic sectors so that they are allies that support
southern partners. Evidence-based best practices, research, methodologies and tools to achieve this are urgently
needed.

Lessons learned:
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

The research consistently pointed to the need to create an enabling environment for academic-CSO
collaboration and collaborative research.
The research consistently noted the need for decision-makers within government, institutions and leaders in
the CSO sector and individual CSOs to change policy, procedure and practice to enable collaboration between
academics and practitioners.
The research also called for funders and Canadian academics-CSOs to support Southern academic institutions
and practitioner-researchers.
The Regional Working Groups learned that evidence-based policy development is crucial to establish credibility
with policy makers.
Bringing Southern experts and activists to participate in Regional Working Group policy and public engagement
efforts ensures greater impact because both policy makers and the public hear authentic voices on the issues.

3.3 Leadership
Students & Emerging Leaders
The Next Generation program had as its overarching long-term impact ‘to help position Canada as a global leader in
innovative multi-stakeholder approaches to international development and humanitarian assistance research, practice
and policy’. Leadership as defined by the Next Generation had as an immediate outcome to ‘raise awareness of
academic-CSO collaboration and as an intermediate outcome to encourage sustained collaboration in the next
generation of Canadian international development and humanitarian practitioners, academics and students in policy,
research programs and practice to promote sustainable development’.
The program (the research as well as the activities) were designed to accomplish the immediate outcome of raising
awareness of the value of academic-CSO collaboration. The research did so by examining current research on
academic-CSO collaboration in Canada and North America, as well as through case-studies on Canadian as well as US

academic-CSO collaborations including the political economy of these collaborations and best practices. The webinars
and joint conferences were designed to showcase examples of academic-CSO collaboration and research and to
highlight the opportunities, challenges and best practices for successful collaboration.
The immediate Leadership outcomes focused on helping to develop the next generation of Canadian international
development sector Leaders both in the academic and practitioner communities. This was to be accomplished through
the PhD School, creating networking opportunities for graduate students and CCIC’s Emerging Leaders Network,
having young people participate in the design and development of different elements of the program (in particular the
student-led regional events), and including student Research Assistants in the Next Generation research7. The
intermediate outcome of the program as to create a ‘sustained collaboration among the next generation of the
Canadian international development and humanitarian practitioners, academics and students in policy, research,
programs and practice that promote sustainable development’.
The PhD School was originally a CASID activity that was adapted for the Next Generation program. Initially envisioned
as a capacity building event to support PhD students in the writing and publication of their theses. In the Next
Generation iteration of the event, joint sessions focused on academic-CSO collaboration and networking activities with
CCIC’s Emerging Leader Network were added, the school was held in conjunction with the joint Conference and the
students were provided with free passes to the conference. As part of the PhD School, two VIP Youth breakfasts were
organized with high level speakers including the CEO of the World Bank (2017) and Jacqueline O’Neil, Ambassador of
Women, Peace and Security in Canada (2019).
In Year 1 of the program, while the participant evaluations of the PhD School were laudatory, the sessions and
activities related to collaboration were not evaluated as favourably. Only fifty percent of the students found the
interactions with the ELN of value and less than 50% of the students thought that academic-CSO collaboration would
influence their future work. In the second year of the program, the evaluations for the PhD school continued to be
strong and the evaluations related to the ELN and academic-CSO related were improved thanks to efforts by the
NextGen team in testing different activities for the participants. The percentage of students that felt access to the CCIC
conference was relevant to them remained consistent (52%). Sixty-three percent considered the interactions with
practitioners important and that these interactions improved their understanding of current issues in the sector. The
pursuit of non-academic careers was a perceived added value by forty-two percent. Finally, seventy-four percent of
respondents reported they would like to collaborate with the Next Generation program. The engagement of young
researchers and practitioners with the (joint) Conference was seen to be of considerable benefit to CCIC and CASID,
bringing young voices and new and diverse perspectives to the conference.
According to those in attendance as well as Next Generation stakeholders the PhD School was clearly a success and
the ELN related activities became more relevant over the course of the program. The reach of this activity however
was relatively limited with fourteen, twenty and seventeen PhD students participating in 2017, 2018 and 2019
respectively and fewer than ten ELN members in 2018. During the workshop and in the Key Informant Interviews there
was clear desire to continue the PhD School and several stakeholders wished to see it extended to include more
international students, particularly from the south. It was less clear whether it should continue as a joint activity with
CCIC and the ELN or whether it should be held in conjunction with the joint Conference.
Throughout the program, NextGen funded regional student-led events across the country that adhered to the
principles of the Next Generation program (collaborative in their approach, engaging practitioners, students and the
public), 10 events were held in 2017, nine events in 2018, six events attended by more than 300 participants were held
in 2019. The events ranged from conferences on Canadian aid and the feminist agenda to the Public Policy Summer
School to film screenings. While most of these events did not focus on research or capacity building related to
academic-CSO partnership, they themselves were examples of academic-CSO collaboration and they addressed the
policies and practices that determine meaningful impact at the community level. This is an important achievement as
the collaboration in policies and practice did not have activities established within this project however it clearly falls
within the desired outcomes.
Over the course of the program, eight student researchers (4 master, 2 PhD and 2 post doctoral) were hired/seconded
for projects commissioned by Next Generation. The program was successful in securing funding for one of the Post
7

In the first year of the NextGen project a total of 30 PhD students (8w/6m), research assistants (2w/2m), young professionals
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Doctoral Fellows through MITACS (nine-month secondment to CCIC in 2019), funding previously unavailable to nonprofits. In 2019, Next Generation organized a writing competition for emerging practitioners and academics in Canada.
Two winners were announced in November and invited to present their policy paper at the 2019 Summit.
In Year 2 of the program, an opportunity arose for an additional research project. Working with students at HEC
Montréal, the Next Generation Program Officer and Emmanuel Raufflet a member of the HEC faculty and the Next
Generation Steering Committee, worked with students to develop case studies on innovative models of collaboration
between academics and practitioners for several Canadian NGOs including WUSC, Union des producteurs agricoles du
Québec Dévelopment international (UPA-DI) and Oxfam Québec.
According to the Next Generation annual reports (2017-2018), between 70-100 students and emerging leaders directly
benefited from the program activities designed to increase awareness of and to encourage sustained academic-CSO
collaboration. Students were also given the opportunity through the regional events and the research to be directly
involved in the design and development of the program. Finally, the PhD School networking activities, and the
relationships students developed with CSOs through the regional events and research activities will hopefully
encourage sustained academic-practitioner collaboration.
The initial unsolicited IDRC proposal included a student placement and academic secondment initiative for the
respective memberships of CCIC and CASID that was dramatically scaled down when the Next Generation program was
tailored to the budget and timeline of the Canadian Collaboration for Innovation Research and Knowledge Sharing
competition (3 year, $1 million).
Given the relatively modest numbers of direct beneficiaries (e.g. PhD students and emerging leaders, students leading
regional events, etc.), and given that
student placement in particular was
identified as a high priority in much of
the research as well as in the survey
responses of both academics and
practitioners/CSOs, there is still an
unmet demand for a more
membership centered project involving
students. The partners should consider
how the experience of the Next
Generation program and the initiatives
that focused on students and young
leaders can be sustained and evolve to
engage more of their respective
memberships and perhaps consider
piloting a student placement program.

Canada as a Global Leader
It is important to acknowledge that the long-term objective of positioning Canada as a leader in evidence-based and
collaborative approaches to international development and humanitarian assistance research, practice and policy
could not have been achieved within the scope of the Next Generation Program. The litmus test is whether the
program planted any seeds for this long-term goal. Beyond supporting the development of the Next Generation of
leaders, what elements of the Next Generation program can help achieve this goal?
As noted in the Influence section, the findings and the recommendations of the research commissioned by the Next
Generation program, if acted upon, have the potential to transform the Canadian international development
ecosystem to make Canada a global leader. Perhaps the other initiative that has the greatest potential to position
Canada as a leader is the NextGen Database.
The NextGen Database has the potential to evolve as an innovative platform if it becomes readily used in practice,
nothing like it has been identified in the global sector. Creating a portal or gateway to facilitate connections between
academics and CSOs was a key recommendation from the initial Literature Review commissioned by the program. As
of May 2019, seven hundred profiles had been created, affiliated with ninety-two organization; two hundred and three
profiles from women (39%) which suggests there is a clear interest in this kind of platform. There is also considerable
interest from other networks to partner on this initiative, specifically the Sustainable Development Solutions Network

(SDSN Canada) which would broaden the remit of the website beyond the international development sector to include
academics and CSOs working on sustainable development in the Canadian context. The concept is creative and the
interest from the sector and beyond is clearly strong, and the potential exists for the NextGen Database to be a
platform that positions Canada as a leader on cross-sectoral collaboration for evidence-based development.

Did the CASID-CCIC partnership contribute to the overall program
objective to strengthen the Canadian international development
ecosystem by enabling collaboration between academia/academics and
CSOs/practitioners?

There are however some concerns that need
to be addressed if the NextGen Database is to
be sustainable beyond the life of the program.
The website analytics (October 1, 2017-May 1,
2019) tell a story of either design,
functionality and/or optimization issues. The
bounce rate of 67.35% is higher than average
for websites broadly (41-55% roughly
average8) and when you look at comparable
websites the bounce rate is still more
problematic (b2b websites at 25-55% and
non-eCommerce content websites 35-60%)9.
The number of sessions per user during this
period was 1.25 and the average session length
was 1:48 minutes Concerns were raised by
some during the Key Informant Interviews that
the value add of the platform for academics
was less clear than for CSOs/practitioners since
academics already know how to find other
academics in their field and it is easier for them
to identify relevant CSOs than it is for CSOs to
find researchers working in areas relevant to
their work. This contrasts with findings from
the initial mapping which suggested a
database/mechanism for identifying
practitioner-researchers would be helpful to
academics. Regular user surveys will help to
refine the database to ensure it meets the
needs of all users.

Lessons Learned:
▪

PhD students want capacity-building opportunities that provide tailored support for the research, writing,
publication of their theses.

▪

Students have the skills and drive to design and implement relevant and exciting collaborative learning events
with CSO practitioners.

▪

Creating new technology, new portals to enable academic-CSO collaboration is something that is strongly
supported by funders, professional and organizational networks and individual academics and practitioners.

3.4 Delivery
Delivery of the Next Generation Program is to be evaluated according to effective progressive management that
provided responsive, efficient and collaborative delivery of program activities and outcomes.
The Evaluators were able to collect both qualitative and quantitative data from key stakeholders (past and present
leaders, staff and researchers) through confidential surveys and Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) as well as a workshop,
that provided considerable insight on the partnership and the Next Generation team’s impression on the effectiveness
& efficiency of the program.
8
9

https://www.gorocketfuel.com/the-rocket-blog/whats-the-average-bounce-rate-in-google-analytics/
https://conversionxl.com/guides/bounce-rate/benchmarks/

Assessing outcomes/impact has been a greater challenge for the Evaluators and it is important to clearly articulate the
limitations of the evaluation. Not all the research commissioned, nor all the program activities have been completed at
the time of the evaluation. A Monitoring Log-frame was developed but the design was long and complicated, and the
relevancy of the indicators questioned by the delivery team. In the end the reporting format was not followed which
limits the ability of the Evaluators to assess outcomes. The midterm evaluation was not done so an important step to
midterm steering did not occur10. Activity reports were done for some but not all the activities. Finally, the NextGen
Evaluation survey sent to CCIC & CASID Membership (293 CCIC and X CASID recipients) and to the Regional Working
Group (63 recipients) had a response rate too low (16 and 1 responses respectively) to be sufficiently representative
for either a qualitative or quantitative analysis.
It can be reported that almost all the Key Informants (89%) believed the partnership was successful. In particular, the
stakeholders strongly believed that the program overall and its activities were good value for money. Several people
noted that the program was designed to leverage and amplify existing resources with few initiatives that were
completely new to either/both organizations. Nonetheless, from the Evaluators point of view strengthening and
enriching existing activities with collaborative efforts between the two sectors should be seen positively, particularly
since the sustainability of this approach is more likely to be successful. During the KIIs, stakeholders noted that both
organizations had entered into the partnership to ensure that the activities that they had delivered under the previous
IDRC funding regime continued under the Next Generation program and in large part that was accomplished. CASID
members did note (some more strongly than others) that CCIC received more of the funding and that this was
somewhat disappointing, even still, as one respondent phrased it, the “bang-for-the-buck for CASID was…quite good”.
Also, of note was that the innovative initiative of the program, the NextGen Database was able to secure additional
funding both from GAC and ESDC. Finally, one respondent did raise the valid concern that to be able to confidently
assess value for money the program would need to tie costs to impact/outcomes and that not enough information is
currently available to do this.
The day to day management of the program was almost universally praised. Both CASID and CCIC Steering Committee
members spoke highly of the Next Generation staff and felt that they worked well to bridge the two organizations,
particularly in the first year when the tensions were acknowledged to be the highest. There were challenges with
turnover of leadership at CCIC and CASID as well as the maternity leave of the Project Manager which led to
understandable gaps in the ‘corporate’ memory of the program. Some CCIC staff had a portion of their salary offset by
the Next Generation funding, some concerns were raised that while the individual staff members embraced the
partnership and its principles that was not the case with CCIC colleagues who were not funded by the program and
that it was at times difficult to overcome the inertia of the organizations standard operating procedures. There was
consensus at the workshop and reinforced by some KIIs that having the staff embedded and line-managed by only one
partner was somewhat problematic. It was generally agreed that a lesson learned from the program is to carefully
consider resource allocation, particularly as it relates to program administration. Having a staff person that can work
within the spaces of both organizations or dedicated program staff that are embedded in each organization
respectively would have lessened the communication challenges and provided much needed support to CASID in
particular that had to rely exclusively on volunteers to deliver their commitments to the program because it is a
volunteer-run organization.
The Partnership Principles were an important
framework to help gel the CCIC and CASID
teams and for the most part the Next
Generation stakeholders believed that they
positively impacted the delivery and
governance of program. When surveyed, more
than 80% of the stakeholders believed that the
Partnership Principles of ‘Participation,
Inclusion, Respect and Trust, were reflected
well in the partnership. Only 50% of
respondents strongly agreed or agreed that
the principle of Equity was reflected in the
partnership. There was a broader range of
10

What do you believe were BARRIERS to the successful design and/or
implementation of the Next Generation program?

Several reasons were given for the decision regarding the midterm evaluation, the first one being a significant turnover of
leadership and staff mid-evaluation; insufficient budget allocation as also noted. While staff change-over is not always
foreseeable, enough budget for both midterm and final evaluations should always be allocated.

opinions for the balance of the principles, respondents strongly or somewhat disagreed (20%) that Collective Decisionmaking and Mutual Learning and Knowledge were reflected in the partnership and each of these principles had higher
somewhat agree responses (20% and 10% respectively). There was a steady 10% of respondents who strongly
disagreed that any of the Principles (accept Independent Action and Thought) were reflected in the partnership.
The stakeholders believed that the models that were most successful were well designed and appropriately resourced.
Across almost all the models, poor partner communication was either a barrier to success or made even successful
models more difficult to deliver.
The stakeholders clearly articulated a desire to “maintain the spirit of NextGen” even if a formal partnership is no
longer a funded enterprise and perhaps this is the greatest sign of the success of the partnership. Through the survey,
KIIs and workshop the stakeholders identified several ‘lessons learned’ about implementation, structure and strategies
to facilitate future partnerships.

Lessons Learned:
Resources:
▪
▪
▪

Joint project funding should not offset operational/core funding for either organization
More equitable distribution of capital and human resources between partners
Better and more guidance from donor on vision for partnership and program

Program Design:
▪
▪
▪

The design of the program should only be as ambitious as is possible for all partners – have more consideration
of the structural limitations of each partner
Be more mindful of MEL – design log frame to have more relevant indicators
Better/more effective MOUs, ToRs, clear decision-making structures and agreed upon workplans – better
foundational documents will help partners be accountable to each other

Implementation:
▪
▪
▪

Do the same but faster (dependent on enough human/financial resources) – more effective decision-making to
ensure that timelines are respected, and benchmarks achieved
Better use of technology to maximize transparency and communication – having a shared drive with materials,
background and tools to ensure greater knowledge sharing and transparency
Orientation for people joining the project (e.g. leadership turn over, staff leave)

Impact:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Do more knowledge translation of new research, build on NextGen approach (blogs, webinars, lunch and
learns, shorter versions of reports, etc.)
Focus on socializing tools and resources to support research collaborations
Partners should focus less on their partnership and more on celebrating the collaborative work of their
members
More lobbying of government to create enabling environment for collaboration/collaborative research
between academics/CSOs

4 Recommendations
Ecosystem
o

Given that the impact of research has a long time-horizon, CCIC and CASID should continue to leverage this
research, looking for opportunities to share the findings and amplify the recommendations. Knowledge
translation has been identified as an important role that both organizations can play in support of academicCSO collaboration. The partners should continue to use their communications channels as well as consider
other ways to highlight research that would build on and update this first phase research. Finally, a regular

(perhaps every five year) joint report by CCIC and CASID could examine the state of academic-CSO
collaborations and collaborative research and highlight relevant case-studies.
o

The Partners should identify a discreet number of joint activities through which they build their partnership by
achieving the objectives of those projects. As networks, CCIC and CASID should also highlight and amplify the
collaborative work and research of their members (such as CJDS Special Issue that showcases the
collaborative work of many members). Efforts should shift from a focus on the partnership structure to best
practices in collaborative behaviours and ways of working within the network.

Influence
o To achieve the objective of a strengthened academic-CSO collaborative ecosystem, the research
recommendations must continue to be socialized and a coordinated effort developed to advocate with
government/funders and the decision-makers of the stakeholder institutions and agencies. It is not too late
to do so, while the case-studies may not be evergreen, the recommendations certainly have staying power.
CCIC and CASID respectively should take forward the recommendations for their own sectors and together
work with other advocacy partners to prioritize a call to action for greater government funding for the
academic-CSO research agenda. More lobbying of government to create an enabling environment for
collaboration between academics and practitioners as well as support for relevant research and evidencebased programing is needed.
o The Regional Working Groups should continue and expand efforts to work closely with academics regardless
of whether funding is identified for this work. In this context the voice of the South is paramount, and Canada
can exert its influence as a society that celebrates the richness of diversity. The RWGs, CCIC and CASID should
consider what incentives can be developed to encourage more academic-CSO collaboration within RWGs
that would benefit both academics and practitioners.

Leadership
o

o

o

CCIC and CASID should consult the young people their organizations seek to serve to better understand the
individual and collaborative programming that would best meet their needs. To be a global leader today
means listening to youth and those that have been always left behind.
Create initiatives that are focused on students and emerging leaders that can be sustained and scaled to meet
their needs. Pilot a student placement program for CCIC and CASID memberships and directly benefits
students.
To address the concerning analytics of the NextGen Database it is recommended that:
o A firm or staff person be hired to handle regular website administration to ensure that website is
maintained and potential issues with functionality are promptly addressed. to identify and address
some of the website functionality issues.
o To address designed-based issues, consider seeking expertise of a UX and/or UI designer1.
o A user focus group and/or regular brief user surveys could help determine whether the content is
relevant to users.
o Expand the remit of the database to include southern (sustainable) development experts (both
researcher and practitioners) could increase the websites relevance particularly to Canadian
academics and opening it up to southern experts also raises the visibility of Canadian leadership.
Monitoring the user experience would aid in defining the relevance of the Database and actions
needed to remediate gaps and increase usefulness.

Delivery
▪

▪

Monitoring Evaluation and Learning framework needs to be fit for purpose – indicators must be SMART and
aligned with donor requirements, design tools that are efficient and effective, ensure team has the necessary
skill set or training and accountability in the measurement of results through relevant indicators.
Sustainable collaboration – adaption and increased collaboration in existing activities can be as or more
sustainable than new/innovative activities.

5 Conclusion
The willingness of IDRC to fund this initiative and the readiness of both CCIC and CASID and key members of their
networks to embrace this pilot is encouraging. The key message repeated by all: to keep the Next Generation “spirit
alive”, is crucial. The Next Generation program modeled a new vision of sector leadership that understands that to
achieve impact requires collaboration not competition and a multiplicity of approaches to partnership that are
iterative, adaptive and responsive to need and context.
We are at a moment that requires great change, that crosses all sectors including international development
practitioners and academia. The climate, economic and social challenges we face require us to not simply rethink and
tweak old ways and systems but to deconstruct and build anew. The scale of the change, as articulated by the Global
Goals and Paris Agreement (which some would describe as too modest for the crises we face) will require complete
collaborative commitment by governments, private sector, academic institutions and civil society to achieve.
Organizations that are unwilling or unable to meet the challenge will either be irrelevant or worse impede efforts to
achieve these vital goals. We believe that it will be through collaborations as the Next Generation pilot that new
models for international development and cooperation will be built.

6 Appendices
6.1 Relevant draft data collection instruments
6.1.1
6.1.2
6.1.3
6.1.4
6.1.5
6.1.6

List of Data Sources
Summary of Raw Data Evaluation Matrix
Survey (Pre-Workshop Survey)
Key Informant Interview questions
Workshop agenda
Workshop report

6.2 TORs

6.1.1 Data Sources
The following documents were used in the desk research.

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

IDRC proposal: Next-Generation Models for Canadian Collaboration in International Development
Partnership agreements, ToR, overview and session 1 and 2
Draft ToR Steering Committee 02-27-17
Partnership Session – Agenda, Overview Results, Outcomes PPT,
CCIC-CASID future relationship notes (May 5)
Impact Pathway
Logic Model
RBM Tool
PMF Indicators
Annual Progress Technical reports for year 1 and 2 (responses to IDRC)
Activity reports (2017, 2018, 2019)
o CASID PHD School reports
o CCIC Conference report - 2017
o CASID Regional Event report – 2018
o RWG Concept Note & Baseline
NextGen Database
o Analytics Report (October 1, 2017 – May 1, 2019)
CPDE Observatorio comparative study – final report and Three Things blog
Initial Mapping Survey (CCIC, CASID, CCUPPIDS memberships) – Survey questions, raw data, Analysis PPT
Literature review: Improving our Collaborations for Better Development Outcomes. A Short Summary of a
CCIC-CASID Literature Review. (2017)
Pan Canadian Survey on Cross-sectoral collaboration (2017)
Together for Development: Collaborative Partnerships between North American Academics and Civil Society
Organizations Working in Global Development. (2018)
Multiple case study (full report, summary report & PPT): Partnerships in Practice – The Political Economy of
Research Partnerships in International Development in Canada. (2018)

6.1.2 Summary of Raw Data Evaluation Matrix
Criteria
Relevance &
Appropriateness

Questions
1.1 Was the programme
design/content appropriate for the
objectives of the Program?

1.2 Did the program adapt as
appropriate/relevant (e.g. SDGs,
etc.)?

Suggested additional questions:
1.4. How did the legacy programming
of each partner shape, add-value
or hinder the relevance and
appropriateness of the program?
1.5. Did including legacy programming
from each organization enable or
create a barrier to adaptation and
innovation?
1.6 How relevant did the CASID and
CCIC membership find each of the
activities within the overall
NextGen program?

Do you believe the partnership between
CCIC and CASID was successful? What
do you think are the most important
lessons learned for future collaboration
between the two organizations?

Key Findings

Initial Mapping Survey (32 questions, 112 respondents):
▪ prior program mapping survey found academics and practitioners both saw events and student placements as key collaboration & research projects also jointly
recognized (#3 Academics/#4 practitioners)
▪ main challenges were also the same - funding and differing work timelines - with academics choosing funding as more challenging while practitioners identified
differing work timelines as most challenging
▪ the 3rd & 4th challenges were different for academics (incentive to collaborate, institutional barriers) and practitioners (timely & relevant outputs, organizational
culture)
▪ both groups also asked to prioritize outputs: exchange of ideas seen as very important by 70% of academics and practitioners, with events being important to
approximately 35% of each community. Publications was of importance to roughly 43% of academics and 27% of practitioners
▪ In terms of outcomes both groups saw building capacities, strengthening networks and fostering new collaborations as very important outcomes of the program in
same order and roughly the same percentages
Workshop - Design:
Workshop groups looked at collaboration and innovation for all the activities and created an XY graph to chart whether the activities were low, mid or high collaboration
and low, mid, high innovation. In addition, they were asked to identify activities by priority (via dotmocracy. The activities seen as highest in both innovation and
collaboration were the NG Database and Partnership Sessions, they were also noted as challenging. The CCIC-CASID partnership was high collaboration and mid range
innovative as was MITACS study as well as the conferences (conference also seen as challenging). The activity seen as low collaboration and low innovation was the
Guest Lecture Series and low collaboration, but high innovation was Student-led regional events (which was also seen as challenging). Many of the activities were seen as
significant/brilliant including PhD School (with most dotmocracy support), Database, Partnership Sessions, RWG work, Joint conference, MITAC study also received
significant votes (listed in ranked vote order), and the activities that were not chosen in dotmocracy exercise - writing contest, new research, student-regional events and
guest speaker series. While the PhD School received most support in dotmocracy, the collaborative element (PhD/ELN component) was only moderately supported.
13 Key Informant Interviews:
1.1 What are your thoughts about the objectives of the program?
▪ laudable objectives to bring together academics and practitioners to strengthen ecosystem
▪ many KIIs noted that formal collaborative relationship between CASID and CCIC precipitated by loss of respective funding from IDRC and many directly noted that
program was as much about securing funding for respective programming as achieving the stated objective of the proposal
▪ several people didn’t feel that the broader objectives of the program were properly socialized within the NextGen working groups - primary focus was on delivering
the activities (too many) and the CCIC-CASID partnership itself
▪ objective was for reciprocal collaboration but real concern that design of the activities and the tools was too NGO focused - not enough added value for academics
1.2 Was the programme design/content appropriate for the objectives of the Program?
▪ again, several KIIs noted that program was meant to ensure that both organizations had funding for their roster of programs as well as new collaborations and the
design/content reflected that
▪ great pressure to include in design of the project the legacy elements so they could continue to fund, sub-optimal approach to achieve research collaboration
objectives – very challenging to frame activities within context of call for proposals
▪ The IDRC was a call for a research project, this required both organizations to frame their own partnership and its activities as a model to be evaluated.

2. Did the program adapt as appropriate/relevant (e.g. SDGs, etc.)?
▪ majority of KIIs agreed there was adaptation mostly as appropriate/relevant but usually accompanied by tension particularly in Year 1 and somewhat in Year 2
▪ change was usually iterative (CCIC conference Year 1 to Summit Year 3),
▪ program also responsive to funders - GAC funding for database led to SDG lens - again caused tension but may also have led to new partnership opportunities
(SDSN)
▪ scope creep was noted particularly as related to database which grew in significance within the overall program design because of government interest - some
concern expressed that it may have been at some cost to overall program

Effectiveness
2.1 Did the programme produce the
intended objectives in terms of outputs
and outcomes? If so, for whom, to what
extent and in what circumstances.
2.2 How well was the programme
implemented and adapted as
needed?
2.3 What were the barriers and enablers
that made the difference between
successful and disappointing
programme implementation and
results?
Suggested additional questions:
2.7 Were the research questions
designed to effectively fill the
knowledge gaps related to the
challenges, opportunities and
lessons learned related to
academic-CSO collaboration in the
Canadian international
development ecosystem?
MEL Review – LM/RFP, RBM tool
Q6 Identify examples where you believe
the partnership exceeded (1) or met (2)
expectations and where the partnership
failed (1) to meet or had below (2)
expectations outcomes

3. What if any observations do you have about the ‘legacy activities’ (conferences, RWG, PhD School) vs the ‘innovative activities’ (NextGen Database, Research,
CJDS)?
▪ main additional reflection is that it is likely formal collaboration will continue for the legacy events such as Summit (aka joint conference) and PhD School, likely not
with things like RWG, CASID regional events with students
▪ NextGen activities provided only real funding and platform for Southern Voices and will be missed by some for this reason
MEL Review
▪ Logic Model not collected.
▪ Documentation of some of the outputs at the activity level can be found in the 2 annual reports
Total # of collaboration models piloted & research completed by NextGen program (to date):
▪ CASID AND CCIC partnership
▪ Next Gen Database, webinars (18)
▪ Guest Lecture Series (#?), roundtables (#?)
▪ Regional events and working groups (#/) (2018 – 9)
▪ Research: CCIC-CASID-CUPPID Mapping Survey, CCIC-CASID Literature Review, North America Observatorio Project, Multi-case study on political economy of
research partnerships in Canada
# of activities delivered according to workplan
▪ webinars? (18)
▪ workshops? (9)
# of meetings Steering Committee meetings
▪ Reports of 11 meetings and in the initial planning
# of activities abandoned
▪ Midterm evaluation abandoned
▪ Student & Academic placements (beyond research for partnership)
% of increased cross-sectoral participation at CASID-CCIC annual conferences % increase of academics at CCIC conference
▪ 22% in 60 participants
% increase of practitioners at CASID conference
▪ 31% in 50 participants
# of students and emerging leaders with improved status because of their produced intellectual materials (i.e.: webinars/workshops, piece of research, etc.)
▪ By March 2018 14 PHD students and 12 ELN (unclear how ELN participants benefited)

Q7 Which are the TOP TWO Partnership
Principles that were most relevant in
ensuring these successes. For the
Failure/Below Expectations column
choose the TOP TWO Partnership
Principles that were not/or poorly
applied.
Q9 In your opinion, did the CASID-CCIC
partnership contribute to the overall
program objective to strengthen the
Canadian international development
ecosystem by enabling collaboration
between academia/academics and
CSOs/practitioners?
Q12 Choosing only the models of
collaboration that you thought were
effective or very effective. What were
the ENABLING factors from a design and
implementation perspective that you
believe contributed to their
effectiveness?
Q13 Choosing only the models of
collaboration that you ranked as not or
somewhat effective. What do you
believe were BARRIERS to the
successful design and/or
implementation that you believe
hindered their effectiveness?
Q18 Were the research topics and
questions properly designed to achieve
the objective of better understanding
the international development
ecosystem in Canada?

Pre-Workshop Survey
Q6 Examples where you believe the partnership exceeded (1) or met (2) expectations and where the partnership failed (1) to meet or had below (2) expectations
outcomes
▪
▪
▪
▪

of the 92% of respondents, a significant majority believed that the NextGen Database exceeded expectations
The next most popular response to the ‘exceeded expectation’ question was student engagement/training and specifically the PhD School
Most workshop participants felt that the conferences and the opportunities to create spaces met expectations,
only ⅓ of workshop participants felt that there were failures of the partnership, those that responded noted that elements of the partnership were not equitable (funding),
program didn’t achieve positioning Canada as a leader in research collaboration,
▪ ¾ of surveyed members (workshop) did share where they felt that the program performed below expectation - communication/consultation (CCIC keeping CASID informed),
equitable share of funding was cited by majority whether this wasn’t an objective to be fulfilled
Q7 TOP TWO Partnership Principles that were most relevant in ensuring these successes. For the Failure/Below Expectations column choose the TOP TWO Partnership
Principles that were not/or poorly applied
▪
▪
▪
▪

70-75% said that participation and knowledge sharing exceeded expectations.
60% said that independent action & thought, and collective decision-making exceeded expectations
83% said that the partnership failed at being equitable
57% said that the partnership failed at being inclusive

Q9 In your opinion, did the CASID-CCIC partnership contribute to the overall program objective to strengthen the Canadian international development ecosystem by enabling
collaboration between academia/academics and CSOs/practitioners?
▪ 89% of surveyed felt that the partnership between CCIC and CASID was successful:
▪ However, some of the points highlighted and lessons learned included:
o whether this was a feasible model for an extended project given the inequity in funding.
o Ensure leadership is equally represented (and adopt strategies to address these imbalances),
o A few people highlighted that success can only truly be measured based on whether these partnerships built are sustainable in the future, and at this time it is too early to
tell.
o One person felt very strongly that the partnership was not successful based on the inequity between partners.
Q12/Q13 - Enabling/Barriers to effectiveness of models (90% response for enabling factors and less than 50% response rate for barriers):
o majority surveyed believed that most models that were successful were primarily enabled by well designed models and appropriate resource allocation, leadership support
was the next most cited enabling factor
o across almost all the models poor partner communications was a major barrier to success of models
Q18 Were research findings/recommendations leveraged with stakeholders? (academia, CSOs. funders, government):
▪ 58% yes and 17% no
▪ comments included explanation that research findings and recommendations were shared through standard channels (conferences, publications, websites, etc. for
practitioners and academics)
▪ several comments that more could have been done and particularly to reach different audiences

Partnership

3.1 Was the partnership between CCIC &
CASID successful in reaching and
following its partnership principles?
3.2 How did the partnership adapt and
evolve during the implementation of the
program?
3.3 What can we learn from the
partnership itself?
Suggested additional questions:
3.4 Framing the program partnership as
a model of collaboration itself, is an
innovative approach to program design.
How did that shape the program and did
it add-value or hinder the success of the
delivery of the individual activities and
the program overall?
3.5 How did efforts to rebrand legacy
CCIC and CASID initiatives as NextGen
program initiatives benefit or hinder the
program overall? What impact if any did
this decision have on initiatives that were
jointly developed by the partners?
3.6 How do the partners assess the
NextGen specific initiatives versus the
rebranded/reimagined legacy initiatives?
Q1 Describe a time when you feel that as
a partnership, there was a meaningful
impact for both the organizations/your
memberships?
Q2 What could we as partnership have
done to achieve more?

Pre-Workshop Survey
Q5 Scale of Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree reflect how partnership reflected each of the following principles:
▪ Most respondents believed that the partnership reflected most of the principles (over 90% from Strongly Agree to Somewhat agree)
▪ Some respondents Somewhat or Strongly Disagreed (16.66%) that the principles of Collective Decision-making and Mutual Learning & Knowledge-sharing were
reflected in the partnership
Q8 On scale of 1 (very fit) to 5 (inadequate how well did governance structures function?
▪ Important to note that significant % of responses had no opinion 20%-60% per element (Design Team, Executive Committee, Steering Committee, M&E and
Communications) – suggests that turn-over of team members (CASID & CCIC) limited their ability to assess governance performance
Q21 Do you believe partnership was successful? Lessons learned? (qualitative - 12 responses 1 skipped)
▪ majority of respondents said yes, one response said no and was very critical of power imbalance, inequitable resource sharing, and that project had too much of an
NGO focus limiting relevance for academics which is why it did not achieve its objectives
▪ lessons learned – focus on building partnership as much as products, improve integration of different nature of organizations in a partnership (staffed vs volunteer),
MOU that realistically reflects structures and resources of partners, better decision-making structure and procedures and that includes partnership principles, more
equitable sharing of budget for partnerships, more engagement by Southern partners, mutual respect and open communications are fundamental to collaboration

Workshop- Partnership:
Q1 Describe a time when you feel that as a partnership, there was a meaningful impact for both the organizations/your memberships?
▪ Workshop participants could identify many successes throughout the partnership through the activities. Concept of program seen as innovative and could be
impactful in and of itself (focus on network collaborations).
▪ There was general recognition that first year was particularly difficult in terms of working together and adapting activities that were “legacy” into true joint
activities but that there was progress over time.
o Joint Conference - first joint conference CCIC maintained complete control, 2nd and 3rd conferences far more collaborative, still unclear whether
conference designed to fully meet the needs of academia (e.g. call for papers)
o Database - has potential to have great impact, but also faced design challenges made far worse by lack of communication between CCIC and CASID,
shift to SDG focus was not a joint decision
o PhD School11 - seems to be the activity that was perceived by both CASID and CCIC workshop participants to be the most impactful for students and
meaningful because it helped make the conference more inter-generational
o Only one of the groups spoke about RWGs, mainly from the perspective of the challenges
o Research - several groups noted quality of research, good questions, again not without difficulties, mainly not enough funding to do deep research,
breadth over depth (at least for Lit review and early research)
o learned to work together by working together

Considering the variety of activities over
the course of the NextGen Program,
provide your reflections on one or more
of the following topics/questions
11

PhD School - the post event survey for one PhD school makes be wonder how useful the students found the practitioner/academic collaboration elements of the activity, the survey noted the panels related to collaboration
were deemed least interesting, the other piece was that the ELN and PhD joint activity was not about research or collaboration but employment for post-grads

Q2 What could we as partnership have done to achieve more? (Workshop groups framed the question by focusing on the barriers)
▪ every workshop group noted poor communication as a significant challenge, some of this was linked to CCIC overseeing day to day operations and having
NextGen staff in their offices, some mentions of the fact that CASID volunteer-based org and therefore didn’t have capacity to engage on day to day decision
making
▪ CCIC not really being committed to NextGen partnership - not integrating partnership principles with all staff sufficiently
▪ Design of program too ambitious given the funding - should have been more focused, one group noted that too much time spent on MEL documents that were
never used
▪ Staff changes, CASID turnover, were problematic and meant that corporate memory limited, people implementing 2nd and 3rd year of program were not
sufficiently briefed, within CCIC NextGen team was isolated somewhat, hard to overcome inertia of CCIC SOPs to get strong support for NextGen initiatives, CCIC
staff that had NextGen activities added on - no real recognition that this was added work, NextGen team caught in middle of CASID and CCIC power/executive
struggles?
▪ a few working groups noted that CASID did not receive appropriate branding (memberships) for NextGen activities
▪ was collaboration more “performative” than real?
▪ NextGen was top down initiative, no real consultation of membership of either organization about what program should be (particularly true of CASID)
▪ Steering Committee may have had governance role but that doesn’t equate with timely decision making
▪ recommend third neutral party to help facilitate partnership - partnership coaching and more face to face time for organizations to discuss partnership and
plans - need an honest broker to mediate
▪ Mistrust to trust over course of program - but there was a question mark so some doubt whether full trust achieved
Workshop participants wanted to “maintain the NextGen Spirit” (most dotmocracy support) - to do this might not require full collaboration (e.g. joint conferences) but
creating space for CCIC and CASID participation in each other’s activities. If joint activities continue, it will be important for CASID and CCIC to continue to work at how to
work collaboratively and effectively on conference going forward so that both organizations see equitable benefits and the workload is sustainable for both.
program has created and should encourage new cadre of experts on partnership and collaboration of two sectors
▪ collective decision-making for design of research is important
▪ recommended that physical space/time for each partner to gather at the joint/individual conferences

KII Interviews
3.2 How did the partnership adapt and evolve during the implementation of the program?
▪ all respondents reference difficult first year, pointed to personal conflict, differing organizational structures (staffed vs volunteer, etc.) as challenges
▪ the differing timelines for work of academics and practitioners also reflected in their organizations
▪ recognition that partnership improved over time, most did not provide comment on how or why beyond more time carved out to work on partnership itself (e.g.
development of partnership principles)
3.3 What can we learn from the partnership itself?
▪ Effective partnerships take time to develop, need space and time and commitment
▪ Having good foundation documents – MOUs, partnership principles, financial agreements, clear and mutual decision-making structures
▪ Having a connecting role (staff) as well as neutral moderation available
3.4 What do you think each partner gained/learned from this partnership?
▪ CCIC gained: money, maintained programming, seen as organization that produces research/evidence-based knowledge, new perspectives, young voices, access
to new networks
▪ CCIC learned: humility, how to be better partner, what motivates academics,
▪ CASID gained: CSOs see that some CASID members produce relevant research for CSO community, access to funding and support from NextGen and CCIC staff,
access to CCIC members, CJDS particularly beneficial to emerging scholars
▪ CASID learned: (maybe) CASID members see importance of context for research (not just importance of theoretical)

3.5

Do you think this partnership should continue?
a.
If so, what should this partnership look like?
b.
If not, why not?

▪ Majority (even most negative commenters) believe it should continue but that it needs to evolve – although not explicitly said, implication of comments is a less
formal partnership
▪ Several did wonder whether it would be possible to maintain partnership without government funding
▪ Find targeted activities that are of equal benefit to both organizations -- build on shared value e.g. conference, database
3.6
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

What would you do the same in future partnerships? What would you do differently?
Work to make government more significant in partnership both for policy and funding reasons
More equal distribution of resources between partners
Do the same but faster
Be more mindful of MEL – design log frame to have more relevant indicators, more and better documenting of learning
Joint funding should not be going to operational funding for either partner
Only as ambitious as is possible for both organisations

Impact

4.1 How valuable were the results of the
partnership to:
▪ Partners involved
▪ Their members
▪ The next generation of leaders –
students and emerging
practitioners involved?
4.2 What unintended results – positive
and negative – did the programme
produce? How did these occur?
4.3 What have been value-added of
individual academic-CSO collaborations
vs institutional academic-CSO
collaborations?
4.4 Did the research commissioned by
the NextGen program produce relevant
recommendations to improve
collaboration between academics and
practitioners and strengthen the
Canadian international development
ecosystem?
Recommended rewording 4.3
Based on your experience, which offers
more added value – individual academicCSO collaboration or collaborations that
are designed between academic
institutions and CSOs?
Suggested questions to add (were
used in membership survey):
4.5 Did you or your organization develop
any new collaboration research
relationships thanks in whole or in part
to the NextGen program?
If so, through which activities (list
events, resources like database, webinar,
etc.)
4.6 Did you or your organization use any
of the research generated by the

Event/Activities/Research
Research Recommendations – (some question as to whether the recommendations socialized with relevant groups)
Funders:
▪ rethink funding opportunities and policies to incentivize traditional and non-traditional research to encourage collaborative research between academic and
CSO’s that are conducting research with and not on people
Networks/Associations:
▪ pilot programs to enhance collaboration
▪ invest in building CSO capacity for research partnerships
▪ lobby for funding for research collaborations
▪ foster an environment of learning and collaboration
Academic institutions:
▪ to redefine incentive structures to encourage research partnerships with CSOs
▪ recognize and reward partnerships including through faculty evaluation structures including performance evaluations
Civil Society Organizations:
▪ integrate research and research partnerships into organizational DNA
Beyond Canadian international development sector:
▪ funders should fund southern think tanks and CSOs to conduct timely research
▪ Canadian international development sector should reach beyond IDS sector and work with development experts who may not identify as international
development specialists, specifically mention Sustainable Development Solutions Network
NextGen Database – analytics
▪ Statistics in terms of profiles – 700 profiles (35% increase), 92 organizations, 203 women (39%)
(October 1, 2017 – May 1, 2019 – 19 months)
▪ Total views 6,607
▪ Total users: 2,325 total new users: 2,337
▪ New visitors: 91.9%
▪ Returning visitors: 8.1%
▪ Number of sessions per user: 1.25
▪ Bounce rate: 67.35%
▪ Average session length: 1:48 minutes

Survey - Pre-Workshop
Q9... Did CCIC-CASID partnership strengthen the Canadian International development ecosystem by enabling academic/CSO collaboration…?
▪ 83.33% of respondents believed that the partnership enabled academic/CSO collaboration
▪ Those that didn’t believe the partnership enabled collaboration were stark in their criticism
▪ “Not even close. An awful experience from beginning to end. “
▪ several spoke of partnership as a model of collaboration and one workshop participant had a particularly salient observation:
▪ “Yes - but only within the scope of the project. Project activities were completed together, which is great. But there little to no co-creation of new spin-off
collaborations as a result of this partnership. To me that is the best measure of the quality of collaboration. What do we conclude from the knowledge

NextGen Program either for knowledgesharing or to inform your work?
What impact did the collaboration
between CCIC-CASID achieve, consider
the following: benefit to members,
change in policy or practice, reach
beyond immediate participants

that nearly everything we achieved was what we had external funds for?”
▪ another workshop participant noted that while partnership encouraged collaboration particularly among young people through student initiatives that CCIC saw
lion-share of financial benefit which left CASID a fragile organization
▪ most of the respondents pointed to the CCIC-CASID partnership modelling collaboration, acknowledging that partnership was challenging
by working through those challenges partnership and outputs were improved

Workshop -Impact:
Most important impacts identified by the workshop participants were:
▪ RWG members, learning & changed practice through access to research expertise/evidence for policy development
e
▪ PhD Schools - students
benefited from PhD prep, opportunity to network, PhD school/ELN joint activities helped CCIC and its member organizations by bringing in
·
young people
▪ Knowledge translation
▪ tools - feminist tools have potential to change practice
▪ reciprocal membership benefits between CCIC and CASID
▪ Knowledge mobilization
▪ Summit - open call to elicit new ideas and diversity of thinking
The workshop participants recognized the following as second order impacts
▪ Database - easy access to experts
▪ exposure to new opportunities for academics, practitioners and students
▪ for academics: course development with greater focus on practice (evaluator note - not clear if this is aspirational)
The workshop participants saw the points below as third order impacts for the program:
▪ Collaborative outputs - changed the way we wrote e.g. CJDS
▪ research - mutual benefit from the learning
▪ shared expanded networks
▪ potential for more shared policy impact
▪ reaching new audiences [e.g. journalist, governments] (evaluator - more aspirational than actual)
Key Informant Interviews:
4.1 How valuable were the results of the partnership (to Partners involved, Members, Next Generation Leaders – students/ELN):
General comments:
▪ program was catalytic
▪ produced short term, tangible results in research, tools & database
Partners: raised credibility w/funders (IDRC, GAC); CASID increased direct engagement with GAC policy team; PhD School/ELN activities & student regional events brought
young people into orbit of both CASID & CCIC, new voices and ideas, Symposium created link with global researchers
Members: anecdotal examples of uptick in collaborative research; RWG changed approach to be more evidence-based policy work, got direct financial support for
activities, engaged more with GAC, researchers linked to advocates in the sector
Next Generation Leaders (PhD students, ELN): PhD school particularly helpful to students and access to CCIC members and conference introduction for future work
opportunities

Impact

4.2 What unintended results – positive and negative – did the programme produce? How did these occur?
▪ GAC interest in NextGen program, led to additional funding, expanding research work, increased credibility of both organizations - happened early once IDRC
funding confirmed, government interested particularly in database and feminist research.
▪ RWG was able to engage GAC on policy issues related to human rights issues in Mexico and Philippines.
▪ Database re-think to have SDG lens - caused tensions but ultimately led to more funding and expanding collaboration to SDSN, beyond international development
sector.
▪ Not unintended but perhaps ‘unexpected’ given early difficulties in partnership - desire of both CCIC and CASID to continue to partner after
end of funding of formal partnership.
4.4 Did the research commissioned by the NextGen program produce relevant recommendations to improve collaboration between academics and practitioners and
strengthen the Canadian international development ecosystem? Note: Evaluation cannot speak to “Phase 2” research because at the time of writing the CJDS research
is not complete.
▪ Key Informants believe that the Phase 2 research will produce relevant recommendations
▪ Phase I research (particularly the political economy research - Partnership in Practice) provides strong foundation and better understanding of what is happening in
Canada as it relates to academic-practitioner collaborative research and what needs to happen to improve the international development ecosystem in Canada
Has the NextGen program increased collaboration in the sector? If so, how? If not, why?
▪ Key informants had difficult time assessing whether program increased collaboration, were hoping membership survey would provide clarification
▪ There was some thought that the program helped make visible the partnerships that were already happening in the sector

Efficiency

5.1 To what extent did the programme
represent the best possible use of
available resources to achieve results of
the greatest possible value to partners
and members?

Do you think that the NextGen program was a benefit to the memberships of CASID- CCIC? If so, how? If not, why?
▪ Small number of key informants either felt it wasn’t significantly beneficial to memberships as a whole and/or they felt it wasn’t beneficial to CASID membership
(“did no harm” was lukewarm assessment in one case)
▪ Most agreed that membership benefited from the funding support of key organizational activities (joint conference, RWG work, etc.)
▪ Many also agreed that memberships likely have no or limited knowledge of how the NextGen program offset costs of activities
▪ not sure what the uptake of the Phase I research was by memberships
▪ Several key informants noted that challenges with communications to memberships and branding of the NextGen Program may have led to members of both
organizations being unaware of the extent of support the NextGen program provided to activities like conferences, PhD school, RWG activities as well as the
influence of the program on the shaping of those activities (e.g. requiring academics and practitioners on panels at conferences)
Workshop – Delivery
Q. Considering the variety of activities over the course of the NextGen Program, provide your reflections on one or more of the following topics/questions:
1. Value for money – which activities provided the best return on investment (money, time, staffing resources)
▪ workshop participants identified the following elements of the program as being good value for money - NextGen Database and PhD School, the NextGen
original research, both organizations recognized benefit of program to offset other organizational costs and legacy activities.

Suggested questions to add:
Key Informative Interviews:
5.2 Were you aware of the NextGen
program and its specific activities and
resources? If so, how did you learn about
it?
5.3 How many NextGen activities or
resources have you attended or used?

5.1 To what extent did the programme represent the best possible use of available resources to achieve results of the greatest possible value to partners and
members?
▪ all the key informants who responded agreed that the program was good value for money
▪ Both organizations wanted their legacy activities funded
▪ efficient out of need - program ambitious but designed to leverage and amplify existing resources

Considering the variety of activities over
the course of the NextGen Program,
provide your reflections on one or more of
the following topics/questions: Value for
money – which activities provided the
best return on investment (money, time,
staffing resources)

Sustainability

6.1 Are any positive results likely to be
sustained? In what circumstances?
Suggested additional questions?
6.2 Which of elements of the program
(whether you participated or used them
or not) would you like to see continued?
6.3 Should the elements of the program
you would like to see continued be
managed by:
____CASID ____ CCIC
____Both through NextGen or other
collaborative platform/process
6.4 Would you like to be informed about
any of the continuing collaborations
between CASID-CCIC? If so, which ones?
(list)
6.5 Are you following NextGen social
media accounts and NextGen
newsletter?
_____ Twitter
______ NextGen Newsletter
6.5 How would you like to be informed?
CASID listserv
CCIC listserv
NextGen only listserv
Sustainability/Scale up

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

only one brand new initiative Database (which secured additional funding)
one note of disappointment that CASID did not get as much funding but even for CASID “bang-for-buck has been quite good”
concrete products developed including research, database, tools
some of the challenges of the first year did mean that there was underspend in Year 1 which was redistributed over Years 2 and 3
one respondent noted that value for money also tied to impact/outcomes and that not enough information available to assess this

Key Informant Interviews
6.1 Are any positive results likely to be sustained? In what circumstances?
▪ consensus that the formal NextGen partnership unlikely to continue once funding is done, looking at ways to build informal partnering relationship
▪ willingness to work together but recognition that CASID as volunteer-based organization doesn’t have structure/bandwidth for deep partnership on large
initiatives
▪ Looking to continue partnership on database but expand the partnership to include other networks/partners (currently seeking funding)

6.2 Which, if any of the NextGen activities should be maintained/continued?
▪ Database - most obvious
▪ PhD School – activities that engage youth
▪ Joint conference
6.3 For the activities that continue, what would that look like?
▪ CCIC-CASID relationship - two meetings per year to discuss continuing or possible partnership activities
▪ Database – w/new partners, include southern researchers/practitioners, get additional funding, promote better, better/consistent web administration
▪ PhD School - CASID plans to continue unclear if linked to CCIC conference or CASID annual conferences (regional), involve southern universities
▪ Conference - continue joint conference, or at least continued strong participation of CASID/academics, a suggestion was made to “de-brand” the conference and/or
expand number partners so that conference is more reflective of broader ID sector
▪ Research - incentivize collaboration through joint writing contest or awards for collaborative
6.4 Which activities and strategies? do you think did/are likely to, increase collaboration between academics and practitioners?
▪ Database - most agree that this has the most potential to increase collaboration (with caveats that needs to be further developed and maintained)
▪ More funding for collaborations helpful but the promotion of collaborations and creation of spaces (like conferences) to help academics and practitioners meet and
showcase their work as/more important
▪ to increase collaboration, need to go beyond CASID to other networks like SDSN, CCIC should consider developing MOUs with universities and colleges for further
research
▪ important critique of program by some key informants was that not enough focus on facilitating/promoting partnerships between members of both organizations too much focus on the CCIC-CASID partnership itself (too-meta focused)
6.5 If the NextGen partnership were to continue, how do you think it could (further) increase academic-practitioner collaboration within the sector (beyond the
partnership between the two organizations)?
▪ CCIC-CASIC would need to focus less on themselves and their partnership and more on celebrating the collaborative work of members (awards, publishing

Which activities do you believe are
sustainable and/or can be scaled-up?
▪
▪
▪
▪

Why? Did they fill a gap? Were they
successful/well attended?
How? Through collaboration? As
individual organizations?
Should they be sustained? ScaledUp?
Do you have new ideas /activities
that you would like to propose?

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

assistance, etc.)
Focus on socializing tools and resources to support research collaborations
Do more knowledge translation
more support for north/south research partnerships
more lobbying of government to create enabling environment for collaborative research between academics/CSOs
do more to address the needs of academics, (not so NGO-y)

Sustainability:
Most sustainable based on workshop participants
▪ PhD School (as part of the conference)
▪ Conference (whether officially a joint conference) should continue to ensure academics are part of panels (evaluator note - no mention of academics being part of
design)
▪ Knowledge exchange and translation - maybe through CJDS, or ELN/PhD school writing competition (evaluator note - is writing competition new idea?)
▪ RWG engagement with academia
Second order choices for sustainability:
▪ incubating ideas for collaboration
General comments/ideas on sustainability:
▪ Need to clearly identify where collaboration will add value (don’t always need to collaborate)
▪ ask what future impact collaborative activities could have on each/both organizations
▪ to make activities sustainable, need funding (specifically refers to PhD School, research and database)
▪ need to lobby funders re: relevance of/funding for collaborative activities
▪ need southern voices
Scalability
Most likely to be scalable
▪ NextGen Database
▪ Summit - involve government sector and private sector to scale up
Second order scalable activities:
▪ PhD Schools - held regionally
General comments re: scalability:
▪ more opportunities for student researchers
▪ NextGen Database - need to address which organization or both is responsible for maintenance and admin (e.g. approve quality of profile requests, fix bugs, etc.)
▪ Include different academic associations to Summit (e.g. poli-sci, environment, business & sustainability)
Add southern researchers and practitioners to database

Learning/MetaStudy

7.1 According to the models being
tested, which models of collaboration are
the most successful? Why?
7.3 Which should be maintained and
scaled up by and scaled up by the
partners?
7.4 What challenges, opportunities and
lessons learned, as well as any
observable short-term outcomes, in the
implementation of those models?
7.5 What are the successful strategies to
structure and support future
collaborations at following levels:
1) partners executives (memberbased organizations)
2) memberships (CSOs, universities,
individual academics)
3) funders

Considering the variety of activities over
the course of the NextGen Program,
provide your reflections on one or more
of the following topics/questions:
What worked? What would you do
differently? (either individual activities
or design process as a whole)

Suggested additional questions:
7.6 Were the models of collaboration
innovative and if so, how?
Please explain why you believe the
NextGen projects, or NextGen elements
within activities ranked as innovative and
very innovative met the mark.

Survey - Workshop
Q14 Rank importance of these outputs for future CASID-CCIC collaborations (12 responses 1 skipped)
Exchange of ideas was very important by 100% of respondents. Ranking of very important outputs:
▪ 60% - joint policy work and Events conferences respectively
▪ 35% - training and creation of manuals respectively
▪ 18% - secondments
While training and creation of manuals were very important by 35% of respondents, they were the only activities that were seen by some respondents as not very important –
(training at 18% and creation of manuals at 10%).

Q16 Explain which elements were innovative and why
▪ 8 out of 13 surveyed people responded to this question, feedback was mixed. A few expressed that the models of collaborations were not innovative because of a lack of
consultation, and no co-creating.
▪ One person highlighted the uniqueness of the Next-Gen database in Canada and how it is innovative that it expanded the definition of what is a researcher.
▪ CJDS research was innovative by four respondents, research on collaboration minimal for Canada and the research pieces themselves were collaborations

7.1 According to the models being tested, which models of collaboration are the most successful? Why?
Key Informant Interviews
▪ joint conferences – core to both organizations already, may be jointly designed or just attending each others conference
▪ database – tangible output but as a model of collaboration in terms of its impacts still not clear to me – not clear how it is being used
▪ special issue/publication – how much uptake from practitioner side so not sure

7.5 What are the successful strategies to structure and support future collaborations at following levels (Partner Executives, Memberships, Funders):
Key Informant Interviews
▪ Partnership would have benefitted from more guidance from funders, didn’t have effective MOU or ToRs, decision making protocols, work plans that could have
helped when there were transitions and turn over
▪ Shared drive with materials, background and tools, orientation for people joining the project
▪ Partners could have been more effective at holding each other accountable if these documents existed and funder should have required them
▪ Donor complicated partnership from the design of the call for proposal requiring the funding to go to a non-profit, this meant that the agreement and ultimate
accountability was with CCIC with CASID as implementing partner the implications of this structure played a part in the souring of the relationship in the first year of
the program - funders need to consider how their own systems enable or harm partnerships/collaborations
▪ more collaborations with institutes/universities departments would be good for CCIC, as opposed to networks of professionals - asymmetry of volunteer-based
organization and staffed non-profit significant challenge
Workshop
▪ workshop participants recognized that fewer activities would likely help with equitable benefit and engagement for organizations
▪ felt more guidance or training required to prevent confusion/clarify expectations and roles
▪ suggestion that maintain NextGen spirit by having CCIC rep on CASID board and CASID rep on CCIC board
▪ maintaining partnership principles important to deliver on research, database and summit
▪ to maintain collaboration for conferences and research continue joint calls for proposals/panels

6.1.3 Survey
A Survey of workshop participants/stakeholders to evaluate the NextGen program.
Purpose
The purpose of this survey is to evaluate the Next Generation – Collaboration for Development joint program of CCIC
and the CASID.
Next Generation aims to position Canada as a leader in innovative, multi-stakeholder international development and
humanitarian research, practice and policy development. The goal is to encourage better collaborations between civil
society and academia and strengthen the Canadian ecosystem of research and knowledge sharing.
Patricia Erb & Associates will be conducting the evaluation which will include surveying the governance and
implementing teams of the program as well as the academics and practitioners involved in the commissioned research
for the Program. In addition to surveys, workshops and key informant interviews will enable the evaluators to delve
more deeply into the successes and challenges of the NextGen program and CASID-CCIC partnership.
Why respond?
● LEARNING: By completing this short survey, you will help the Evaluation Team evaluate the program and help
capture lessons learned to inform future collaborations and partnerships.
● UTILITY: This survey will help the Evaluation Team design a NextGen Evaluation workshop that will be focused and
enable the participants to explore more effectively the successes, challenges and lessons learned from the NextGen
program and the CASID-CCIC partnership.
● NEW OPPORTUNITIES: The survey and accompanying workshop will identify future areas of research, and new ways
that CASID and CCIC might collaborate.
DEADLINE: To ensure that your responses inform the workshop the deadline for completed surveys is 12 p.m. EST,
Friday September 13, 2019.
Who should complete this confidential survey? If you have been involved in the program steering or executive
committee, as a program staff member (including research assistants), we invite you to complete to provide your
insights.
If you have questions or wish to contact the evaluators, please email cicelymcwilliam@gmail.com .
Do you agree to be contacted if we have additional questions? ______________________ (name, email)
Agreeing is not a pre-condition for completing this survey*. It just signals which respondents we can follow-up with if
we have further questions. All responses and communications will be kept confidential, individual responses will
not be shared only cumulative and disaggregated data.
1. By clicking on the ‘agree’ box below, I consent voluntarily to participate in this survey. *
_____agree
_____disagree
RESPONDENT PROFILE
2. Do you represent CASID or CCIC in this partnership?

CCIC_____
CASID____
Both ____
Neither _____
3. What was your role in the governance, management and execution of the NextGen partnership?
___Steering Committee
___Design Team
___NextGen support staff
___NextGen research assistant
___Other
Principles of Collaboration – the NextGen partnership established a set of principles to guide the partnership and
help shape the design of the program.
4. Using a scale from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree, reflect how you believe the CASID-CCIC partnership
reflected each of the following principles.
5.
4.
3.
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat
disagree disagree
Agree

2.
Agree

1.
Strongly
agree

Participation
Inclusion
Equity
Respect & Trust
Independent Action & Thought
Collective decision-making
Transparency of information
Mutual learning & Knowledge-sharing

5a. Identify examples where you believe the partnership exceeded (1) or met (2) expectations and where the
partnership failed (1) to meet or had below (2) expectations outcomes.
Exceeded or Met Expectations

Failed or Below Expectations

Exceeded

Failed

Met

Below

5.b Which are the TOP TWO Partnership Principles that were most relevant in ensuring these
successes. For the Failure/Below Expectations column choose the TOP TWO Partnership Principles
that were not/or poorly applied?

Exceeded/Met Expectations

Failed/Below Expectations

Principles

Rating

Participation
Inclusion
Equity
Respect & Trust
Independent Action & Thought
Collective decision-making
Transparency of information
Mutual learning & Knowledge-sharing

Principles

Rating

Participation
Inclusion
Equity
Respect & Trust
Independent Action & Thought
Collective decision-making
Transparency of information
Mutual learning & Knowledge-sharing

Comments

6. On a scale of 1 (very fit) to 5 (inadequate), how well did the governance structures function over the course of the
program?
5. Inadequate

Executive
Committee
meetings

Steering
Committee
meetings

Design Team
Meetings
Monitoring and
Evaluation
(activities
reporting,
analysis)

Communications
(partnership
updates)

Please provide additional reflects

4.
Somewhat
adequate

3.
No Opinion

2.
Adequate

1.
Very Fit

7. The CASID-CCIC partnership to deliver the NextGen Program was in and of itself a model of collaboration to be
evaluated. In your opinion, did the CASID-CCIC partnership contribute to the overall program objective to strengthen
the Canadian international development ecosystem by enabling collaboration between academia/academics and
CSOs/practitioners.
_____ Yes

_____ No

If yes, explain why/how. If no, why not?

Effectiveness – In the following questions, we hope to capture whether the NextGen program met its intended
objectives in terms of outputs and outcomes as well as to assess the barriers and enablers the success of the
program.
8. On a scale of (Not Effective) to (Very Effective) rate the NextGen models of collaboration that enabled/supported
partnership between Academics and Practitioners in the Canadian international development space.
Not
Somewhat
Effective Effective

Neutral

Effective

Very
Effective

I don’t
Know

CCIC-CASID annual Conference(s)
CASID Doctoral School
PhD School-ELN joint activities
Guest Lectures Series
NextGen Database
Student led Regional events
CCIC-Regional Working Groups
CJDS special issue joint effort
Research/studies commissioned by the
program
Academic Secondment to CSO (e.g.
MITACS study)
Student Placement/Internship (e.g.
several research assistants)

9a. Choosing only the models of collaboration that you thought were effective or very effective. What were the
ENABLING factors from a design and implementation perspective that you believe contributed to their effectiveness?
Select all that apply.
Well

Appropriate
Resource

Leadership

Partner

Participant

Other

Designed

allocation

Support

Communications Consultation

CCIC-CASID annual
Conference(s)
CASID Doctoral
School
PhD School-ELN joint
activities
Guest Lectures Series
NextGen Database
Student led Regional
events
CCIC-Regional
Working Groups
CJDS special issue
joint effort
Research/studies
commissioned by the
program
Academic
Secondment to CSO
(e.g. MITACS study)
Student
Placement/Internship
(e.g. several research
assistants)

Comments:

9b. Choosing only the models of collaboration that you ranked as not or somewhat effective. What do you believe
were BARRIERS to the successful design and/or implementation that you believe hindered their effectiveness?

Poor
Design

Insufficient
Resource
allocation

Lack of
Leadership
Support

Lack of Partner
Lack of
Other
Communications Participant
Consultation

CCIC-CASID annual
Conference(s)
CASID Doctoral
School
PhD School-ELN joint
activities
Guest Lectures Series
NextGen Database
Student led Regional
events
CCIC-Regional
Working Groups
CJDS special issue
joint effort
Research/studies
commissioned by the
program
Academic
Secondment to CSO
(e.g. MITACS study)
Student
Placement/Internship
(e.g. several research
assistants)

Comments:

Collaboration Outcomes – Based on the NextGen Program experience, this section is meant to assess which
outcomes the partners and participants wish to prioritize to inform future collaborations and next steps for the
partnership.
10. Rank the importance of these outputs for future CASID-CCIC collaboration(s) using a scale from not very important
to very important.
Not Very
Important
Exchange of ideas and
perspectives
Original Research
Training/Teaching

Somewhat
important

Important

Very Important

Placement/secondment
Policy/Advocacy change
Creation new procedures,
practices
Event (s) (conference, seminar,
etc.)
Publication (s) (monograph,
peer-review articles, policy
brief, report, etc.)
Comments:

Next Steps – This section is meant to capture more qualitative data, observations regarding the overall success of
the program including commissioned research and lessons learned for future collaboration.
11a. Using a scale of 5 (not innovative) to 1 (very innovative), rank the NextGen activities and elements within the
following:
Ranking
CCIC-CASID annual Conference(s)
CASID Doctoral School
PhD School-ELN joint activities
Guest Lectures Series
NextGen Database

Student led Regional events
CCIC-Regional Working Groups
CJDS special issue joint effort
Research/studies commissioned by the program
Academic Secondment to CSO (e.g. MITACS
study)
Student Placement/Internship (e.g. several
research assistants)

11b. Please explain why you believe the NextGen Programs, or NextGen elements within activities ranked as
innovative and very innovative met the mark.

12. The NextGen program commissioned several pieces of original research to fill knowledge gaps about the strength
of the Canadian international development ecosystem and to assess how a more collaborative relationship between
academics and practitioners could support Canadian leadership on innovative and effective international development
programs and policy to meet the SDGs. Here is a list of the research to date:
•
•
•
•
•

Pan Canadian Survey on Cross-sectoral collaboration (2017)
Improving our Collaborations for Better Development Outcomes. A Short Summary of a CCIC-CASID Literature
Review. (2017)
Together for Development: Collaborative Partnerships between North American Academics and Civil Society
Organizations Working in Global Development. (2018)
Partnerships in Practice – The Political Economy of Research Partnerships in International Development in
Canada. (2018)
Strengthening capacity of Canadian civil society organizations and their partners in the Global South to
address gender inequality: Engagements, perceptions and uses of feminist approaches in international
development. (Ongoing)

CJDS special issues
Elena: Toukan: Why do we know what we know about development? Knowledge production in Canadian academiccivil society research partnerships.
Emily McGiffin: Academic-practitioner collaboration in the neoliberal university
Andréanne Martel, Fraser Reilly-King and Bipasha Baruah: Next-Generation Models for New Knowledge Partnerships
in the Global Development Sector. Introduction
Emily McGiffin and Andréanne Martel: Academic-Practitioner Development Collaboration: The North American
Landscape

a. Were the research topic and questions properly designed to achieve the objective of better understanding the
international development ecosystem in Canada?
Yes_____

No _____

Please explain why or why not? _____________________________________________________
b. Were the recommendations produced relevant to the objective of improving collaboration between Canadian
academics and practitioners in the international development space?

Yes_____

No ___

Please provide reflections on your response. _____________________________________________________
c. Were the research studies and their findings effectively promoted and were the recommendations leveraged
with relevant stakeholders including senior leaders in both academia and CSOs, funders and government?

Yes_____

No ______

Please provide examples if your answer was yes or no?
_____________________________________________________

13. Do you believe the partnership between CCIC and CASID was successful? What do you think are the most
important lessons learned for future collaboration between the two organizations?

6.1.4. Key Informant Interview Questions

Introduction questions

➢ What was your role in the program?
➢ How did you engage with the program?
➢ What are your thoughts about the objectives of the program?

Relevance & Appropriateness
➢ Was the programme design/content appropriate for the objectives of the Program?
➢ Did the program adapt as appropriate/relevant (e.g. SDGs, etc.)?

Effectiveness
➢ Did the programme produce the intended objectives in terms of outputs and outcomes? If so, for whom,
to what extent and in what circumstances.
➢ What were the barriers and enablers that made the difference between successful and disappointing
programme implementation and results?
Partnership
➢ How did the partnership adapt and evolve during the implementation of the program?

➢ What can we learn from the partnership itself?
Impact

➢ How valuable were the results of the partnership to?
1.
Partners involved
2.
Their members
3.
The next generation of leaders – students and emerging practitioners involved?
➢ What unintended results – positive and negative – did the programme produce? How did these occur?
➢ Did the research commissioned by the NextGen program produce relevant recommendations to improve
collaboration between academics and practitioners and strengthen the Canadian international
development ecosystem?
Efficiency
➢ To what extent did the programme represent the best possible use of available resources to achieve
results of the greatest possible value to partners and members?
Sustainability

➢ Are any positive results likely to be sustained? In what circumstances?
Learning/Meta-study
➢ According to the models being tested, which models of collaboration are the most successful? Why?
➢ What are the successful strategies to structure and support future collaborations at following levels?
1. partners executives (member-based organizations)

2. memberships (CSOs, universities, individual academics)
3. funders

6.1.5 Workshop Agenda

Start

End

Dur

Module

Description

Questions/Inputs

1:00

1:05

5m

Introduction

Prompt start, Cicely
Introduction

Purpose/Outline of Workshop

1:05

1:40

35min

Partnership

Appreciative Inquiry
Interviews
(groups of 3)

▪ Describe one time that you feel that as a
partnership, there was a meaningful impact on
both organizations and for your memberships?
▪ Together, we achieved things we couldn’t have
as individual organizations.

1:40

1:45

5min

Energizer

Your name, your body

Using hips, arms, legs – spell your name

1:45

2:00

15m

Partnership

Report Back

One member of each group presents the
word/doodle cloud

2:00

2:45

45m

Activity Assessment/
Sustainability (part 1)

World Café

▪ Reflect on aspect of Design, Delivery,
Impact and Sustainability.

2:45

2:55

10m

Bio Break

Break

2:55

3:05

10min

Activity Assessment/

Dotmocracy

Workshop participants come back from
break and review the Table Sheets and
vote on most relevant, resonant,
interesting observations

Report Back

One member of each group presents the
recurring themes, interesting observations
and ideas from each table

Evaluation Next Steps

Cicely explains evaluation next steps and
KIIs

Sustainability (Part 2)

3:05

3:25

20min

Activity Assessment/
Sustainability (Part 3)

3:25

3:30

5min

Wrap Up
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